STUDENTS CORNER
Parking
College is having ample parking space where two
wheelers can be parked easily by the college
students and visitors. College is having security at
the main gate and whole parking space is under
CCTV surveillance.

Canteen
College is having canteen facility for staff members
of the college and for students. Canteen provides
hygienic food to the staff and students.
Students can enjoy snacks and breakfast in the
canteen.

Turf
College is having turf facility for the students for
practicing cricket, football and other sports.
Students can use turf for playing sports from 10am
to 1 pm during college working days.

Gymkhana
College is having gymkhana facility for students
where students can practice carom, table tennis,
chess etc.
Students are trained by Physical Director of the
college for participating in intercollegiate
tournaments conducted by other colleges and
University of Mumbai.

Mentoring Cell
Our college is having mentoring cell which was
established in 2015, which conducts guidance
lectures related to various fields. Under this cell
we have faculty mentors and student mentors.
Faculty mentors boost the confidence of the
students by Organising debate sessions, quiz
competitions, group discussions and PowerPoint
presentations. Many students do take active part
in all the activities conducted by the college from
time to time. Such activities not only help the
students in their learning phase but make them
competent to face the challenges related to job.
Student mentors are selected by college faculties
who guide the weak learners by guiding them in
their difficult subjects and they also conduct peer
teaching.

Remedial Teaching
College conducts remedial coaching for weak
learners. Faculties conducts extra lectures for
weak learners by guiding them how to improve
knowledge of subjects.
Practical subjects are taught by elaborating more
examples and solving problems on board. Practice
sessions are also conduced to enhance the writing
skills of the students.
PowerPoint presentations are made to make
learning effective. Interactive sessions are also
conducted to solve the doubts.
Placement Cell

College is having placement cell to guide
students and help them to get jobs in the
market. They go through a process that guides
them to be ready for a career when they are
qualified. It is solely designed to encourage
and help students.
Guidance Lectures are conducted on resume
building, interview techniques and Experts are
invited for the same.

